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Introduction
Recently, the Grid has increasingly gathered the attention and interest of scientists and researchers as a building block technology for computational infrastructure. Because of increasing demands on the Grid, the utilization of the Grid has been explored in various scientific research areas. Examples of such scientific research areas include high-energy physics, bio-science, material science, medicine †1 Cybermedia Center, Osaka University †2 Institute for Protein Research, Osaka University †3 Graduate School of Medicine, Osaka University †4 National Institute of Information and Communications Technology and even social science. Due to much effort by Grid researchers so far, the Grid is becoming a convenient and easy-to-use technology more and more for scientific research. In reality, however, the Grid is not utilized well in today's actual scientific research areas because of security problems. Generally, in a Grid environment, many users with various user attributes are supposed to utilize a diversity of computational and data resources. For this reason, an access control solution that forces users to access such resources properly depending on the users' attributes is essential. Moreover, an access control system becomes important especially in scientific research areas, such as biology and medicine, which treat security-sensitive data.
In general, access control is performed through the two operations of authentication and authorization. Authentication is an operation of verifying the identity of the individuals, and authorization is an operation that determines what kind of actions can be permitted to the identified individuals. For authentication, the Globus grid toolkit 1) , a de facto standard implementation of the Grid, has provided Grid Security Infrastructure (GSI) 2) . Today, GSI is widely accepted and utilized. On the other hand, for authorization, many technologies such as CAS 3) , VOMS 4) , Akenti 5) and PERMIS 6) have been proposed and implemented. However, how these technologies can be used for the access control function in actual applications, and how these technologies can effectively work in the access control function are still being explored. Accordingly, the know-how and techniques about how authentication and authorization technologies are utilized in realizing an access control function that satisfies the requirements from actual applications should be discussed for the use and promotion of the Grid in scientific research.
In this paper, we detail the architecture of the access control mechanism built into the clinical database for Parkinson's disease research and diagnosis briefly overviewed in Ref. 7) . Also, we evaluate and discuss the architecture from aspects of practical use and administration.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the clinical database which we have been developing. In Section 3, we consider the requirements for access control to the database. Next, in Section 4, we detail the access control mechanism built into the database and then, in Section 5, we evaluate the usefulness of the access control mechanism. In Section 6, we review related works. We conclude this paper in Section 7 with suggestions for further research and development.
Clinical Database for Parkinson's Disease Research and Diagnosis

Parkinson's Disease and the Necessity of Clinical Database Research and Diagnosis
Parkinson's disease is a degenerative brain disorder. This disease is characterized by muscle rigidity, tremors, bradykinesia (a slowing of physical movement), and in extreme cases, a loss of physical movement. Also, this disease occurs when certain neurons in a part of the brain called the substantia nigra die or become impaired 8) . An aging society with age-related diseases such as Parkinson's is emerging in most developed countries.
However, effective treatments and remedies against this disease have not been established yet to date although the cause of this disease is considered to be the insufficient formation and action of dopamine, which plays a role of great importance in brain activity. Obviously, a major reason for this current situation is explained by the fact that the functional mechanisms of human brain are still unknown despite neuroscientists' efforts.
Furthermore, research and clinics related to Parkinson's disease have not been fully supported by information technology. In reality, therapy and remedy relying on dopamine-based drug dosing have been performed in most clinics and hospitals. Nonetheless, the clinical data and the knowledge and know-how about the therapy and remedy, such as what kind of dopamine-based drug was effective for what type of patients, have not been shared and used among these clinics and hospitals despite the recent advancement and maturity of networking and computer technology. Therefore, efficient statistical analysis of clinical data cannot be performed today although it is considered to be useful and effective towards an understanding of Parkinson's disease and the establishment of its treatment and remedy.
Concept of the Clinical Database
Due to the increasing demand for a clinical database for Parkinson's disease research and diagnosis, we have been developing such a database in hope that the clinical database is securely and seamlessly shared and used in a cross- organizational manner. Figure 1 shows the concept of the clinical database. The user model behind the concept was simplified for this preliminary research. This concept assumes that medical doctors, co-medicals and their research collaborators utilize a clinical database for Parkinson's disease. Also, medical doctors and co-medicals, such as nurses and X-ray technicians, are assumed to work at a hospital where the clinical database is managed, while the collaborators are assumed to work at different organizations such as clinics and research laboratories.
The idea of the clinical database is very simple in that it simply and securely provides the user with appropriate clinical data depending on the user's attributes. Therefore, clinical data provided by the clinical database looks different to the user depending on whether or not the user is a medical doctor, co-medial or collaborator.
Data Format for Description and Sharing of Clinical Data
To realize the sharing of clinical data on Parkinson's disease among multiple clinics and hospitals, a standard data format for describing Parkinson's disease symptom and patient information is indispensable. However, such a standard format does not exist in the current clinical environment. The reason for this lack of a standard format is because no effective therapies and remedies for Parkinson's disease have been found and established yet as described in Subsection 2.1. In fact, in Osaka University Hospital, a proprietary data format was structured and clinical data is managed as a file conforming to the format.
We have newly defined a MML (Medical Markup Language)-based data format for describing and sharing clinical data pertaining to Parkinson's disease in this preliminary research, in the hope that our study is a candidate for a standard format. MML 9) is a XML-based data format which conforms to Health Level 7 (HL7), a standard for clinical information exchange 10) . Figure 2 shows an actual part of clinical data format conforming to MML. In this data format, each piece <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> of the clinical data is composed of the patient's information such as name and age, the results of diagnosis, dosing information, and hospital admission and discharge dates, described as an XML element. These elements have different data security attributes. For example, medical doctors are permitted to see all elements while their research collaborators at other organizations are permitted to see only part of the dosing information.
Requirements to Access Control
In this section, we clarify three requirements toward the access control of the clinical data, which we have determined through discussions from both the fields of computer science and medical research and from clinical points of view.
Interoperability
The amount of medical data to analyze has been dramatically increasing recently because of the advancement of measurement technology and computational technology. In fact, medical measurement devices such as MEG (Magnetoencephalography) and fMRI (functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging), has improved the accuracy of measurement in both temporal and spatial resolution year by year. Also, high-performance computing technology has been dramatically advancing. Due to the technological advancement, with cluster computing and Grid technology, scientists can now combine the computational power brought together by thousands of computers even if they are geographically distributed 11) .
Greater computational power is used in many fields of science today, but its use is still rather remarkable in medical science. Today, medical analysis methods, such as signal processing of brain functional data and volume rendering of the bronchial tubes, requires more computational power than can be achieved through a single computer. For this reason, high-performance computing technologies are being implemented more and more in many analysis methods. For example, medical analysis and related life science software are about to be implemented as Web services and Grid services available through the Internet 12)-14) .
Our clinical database, therefore, should have an interoperation functionality with such medical analysis software in the near future. An example of such interoperation is the direct transfer of result data of such medical analysis to the database. For this reason, the clinical database we envision requires interoperability with HPC-aware medical software and services. Moreover, the access control mechanism for the clinical database has to be able to seamlessly interoperate with such HPC-aware software in terms of authentication and authorization.
Fine-grained Access Control and Data Filtering
In a cross-organizational environment where multiple organizations such as clinics, hospitals, and research laboratories are coupled on the Internet, various users such as researchers and medical doctors are supposed to access data of their interest. Furthermore, the data itself have their own data security requirements based on their confidentiality level. The following example explains this situation in detail.
In the case shown in Fig. 1 , medical doctors and co-medicals working for hospitals, and researchers who work for Parkinson's disease research are assumed to want to access our database for their research and clinical purpose. In this case, medical doctors have to fully access the clinical data pertaining to their patient stored in the database located at the hospital in which they work, while medical doctors who do not diagnose the patient are not allowed to access the securitysensitive part of clinical data. Such security-sensitive data include patients' privacy information such as name, age and address. Furthermore, co-medicals, such as nurses and X-ray technologists, who work for the medical doctors in charge of the patient at the same hospital are not allowed to access the medical doctors' clinical or research comments and notes about patients and patients' symptom, while researchers who work for other hospitals and collaborate with the medical doctor are allowed to access such information and note for statistical research.
To realize such a clinical database that can be shared in a cross-organizational manner, a fine-grained access control that judges whether or not to permit access to clinical data not on a file basis but on a data element level depending on user's attributes is essential. Moreover, a fine-grained data filtering mechanism that offers a set of data elements appropriate to the user who accesses the database is important in building such a database.
Low-cost Administration of Security Policy and Configuration
To keep the database secure, administering its security policy and configuration on which access control judgment is performed so that it is always up-to-date to the change of user attribute is of great importance. For example, in the case that a medical doctor transfers from one hospital to a different hospital, the administrator of the database may have to immediately reflect the change in user attribute of the medical doctor to the system in response to the event. Also in the case that a researcher in a research laboratory stops collaborative research with a medical doctor working for a hospital for some reason, the administrator promptly has to change the access control configuration to prevent the researcher from accessing the data stored in the database located at the hospital. This kind of change in user attributes occurs frequently in the current clinical and research situation. Thus, low-cost administration of a security policy and configuration is an important factor in building the access control mechanism for the database from an administrative point of view.
Access Control Mechanism
In this section, the access control mechanism which we have built for the clinical database is explained.
Access Control Model
In this preliminary research, a simple access control requirement model for the database has been set. Table 1 summarizes the simple access requirement model. "o" and "x" means "accessible" and "not accessible". In this model, the database users are categorized into the three classes of medical workers: doctors (Doctor) who work for the Department of Neurology at Osaka University, co-medicals (InnerUser) who work for the medical doctors, and research collaborators (OuterUser) who work at other hospitals and research laboratories. Each user class is allowed to access a specific set of data elements written in MML, based on the model shown in Table 1 . Under this model, medical doctors and comedicals have the privilege of accessing data elements related to patient privacy, Figure 3 shows the access control mechanism we have developed into the clinical database. In this research, we have adopted Grid-aware technologies based on the interoperability requirement with HPC-aware medical analysis software to develop the clinical database system. For this reason, GSI (Grid Security infrastructure), a technology that provides a single sign-on authentication service based on PKI (Public Key Infrastructure) using X.509 public key certificate for user authentication 2),15), 16) and PERMIS (Privilege and Role Management Infrastructure Standard), which has a high affinity with Grid technologies, have been used for authentication and authorization on top of the Globus toolkit 4.0.1.
GSI allows users to access a variety of resources on the Grid without forcing them to show their credentials such as passwords and passphrases many times. On the other hand, PERMIS is a technology that provides an authorization method for allowing/denying users' access to computational and data resources based on PMI (Privilege Management Infrastructure) 6), 17) . PMI is an authorization infrastructure concept similar to the concept of PKI as an authentication infrastructure. Under PERMIS, several roles such as secretary, manager, and employee are defined; a set of permissions is assigned to each role, and each user is assigned to one or more roles. Based on this role assigned to the user, PERMIS determines whether the user is permitted to invoke an action, or a Java method of the Grid service developed on top of Globus grid toolkit. In PERMIS implementation, X.509 attribute certificate is used to describe the user's role and the permissions given to the user.
By combining these two technologies, our access control mechanism performs the judgment of whether the user can invoke a method of Java program implemented on the Globus toolkit or not. The access control mechanism works as follows. First assume that a user whose global name (distinguished name used in the certificate) is "/O=Osaka-u/CN=Susumu Date" accesses the clinical database. At this time, our access control mechanism first attempts to verify the identify of the user using GSI. In our system, MyProxy 18) which is an online credential system that manages user's credential on behalf of the user has been adopted. In this process of GSI authentication, the MyProxy receives a pair of user IDs and passwords and then feeds the user credentials registered in advance (the user's proxy certificate 19) ) which is used for subsequent authentication processes on the Grid. After that, the GSI authentication module accesses the Data filtering module as the user "/O=Osaka-u/CN=Susumu Date" by using the user proxy certificate. Then, after completing mutual authentication processes with the authentication module, the Data filtering module asks whether or not to permit access to the clinical database on behalf of the user. In turn, PERMIS authorization module as a Policy Decision Point determines whether to permit the user's access by retrieving the attribute certificate corresponding to the user role from the attribute certificate repository immediately after receiving the query. Finally, the Data filtering module as a Policy Enforcement Point accesses the clinical database on behalf of the user if permitted. Figure 4 shows an example of the X.509 attribute certificate stored in the attribute certificate repository. This certificate indicates that the user with a Doctor role can invoke the getDoctorXSLT() method running at http://133.1.33. * * * * /wsrf/DataFilteringService to access the clinical database.
Fine-grained Data Filtering Module
By utilizing the functionality of the PERMIS Java method level invocation, we have built a data filtering function that interoperates with the access control mechanism so that our database provides fine-grained access to MML-based clinical data for Parkinson's disease research. Figure 5 shows the data filtering module in action. The core feature of our data filtering module is characterized by the use of XSLT (eXtensible Stylesheet Language Transformation). Originally, XSLT is a protocol that converts a XML document to other XML document based on a stylesheet written in XSL and commonly used in e-commerce such as enterprise data exchanges. The data filtering function applies an XSL file to the original MML-based clinical data based on the user's role to extract a set of MML data elements accessible to the user. For this purpose, either the Java method of getDoctorXSLT(), getInnerXSLT(), or getOuterXSLT() is implemented based on Doctor, InnerUser, or OuterUser role, respectively, through the function of PERMIS. Each of these methods can be used by the corresponding user role. As a result, data elements related to patient privacy and data elements from which a patient is inferred, such as hospital admission and discharge dates, are removed for access from research collaborators at other hospitals and research laboratories.
Evaluation and Discussion
In this section, we evaluate and discuss the usefulness of the access control mechanism. For this purpose, we first measure the overhead of the access control mechanism and evaluate how the measured overhead has an impact on the actual use of the clinical database. Secondly, the administration cost of the access Information and Media Technologies 4(2): 583-593 (2009) reprinted from: IPSJ Transactions on Bioinformatics 1: 42-52 (2008) © Information Processing Society of Japan 589 control is discussed.
Overhead Measurement
For the measurement, the following simple experimental environment was set up. Although the authentication module, the access control module, and the data filtering module can each be deployed on separate computers, these components were deployed on a computer running Linux Kernel 2.6 with an Intel Pentium 4 2.8 GHz processor and 1 GB memory. Also, a computer running Microsoft Windows 2000 with an Intel Pentium 4 2.8 GHz and 1 GB memory was used to accommodate actual patient clinical data.
In this experiment, the time taken for the access control mechanism to receive a request from the user and then obtain a stylesheet appropriate for the user's role (process (a)), and the time taken for the access control mechanism to search the clinical database for a MML-based clinical data and then complete the data filtering process (process (b)) were measured. For measurement, we accessed the clinical database as either a user with the Doctor role or a user with the OuterUser role. To remove the search time for clinical data of interest at the XML database, we have located only a few clinical data in an identical directory on the Windows machine. Table 2 shows the results of the measurement. The results indicate that the time taken for process (a) in the case of the user with the OuterUser role was almost three times as long as for the user with the Doctor role while the time taken for process (a) was almost the same in both cases.
The reason why the time taken for process (b) was different depending on the user's roles can be explained as follows. As described in Section 4, either the Java method of getDoctorXSLT(), getInnerXSLT() or getOuterXSLT() is invoked depending on the user's role for filtering data. In our implementation of the Data filtering module, whether or not the user invokes such Java methods is sequentially checked by PERMIS. More technically, PERMIS checks whether to invoke a Java method whenever it is called. In this experiment, all of these three methods were checked in the case of the user with the InnerUser role, while only getDoctorXSLT() was checked for the user with the Doctor role. Therefore, the time for process (b) in the case of the user with the InnerUser role was three times as long as the process for the user with the Doctor role. From this result, it is easily predictable that the total time necessary for access control and data filtering functions will increase in proportion to the number of roles. For example, the maximum total time would be around 1,500 ms from a simple calculation if 10 roles were set up for the clinical database on this system. We consider this number acceptable but it will have impact on the practical use of the clinical database for Parkinson's disease research and diagnosis, since actual research and diagnosis requires more segmentalized roles such as attending doctor resident, nurse, and X-ray technologist. Furthermore, we have to consider the searching time of the XML database in addition to the number of the users. Therefore, we have to reduce the processing time through solutions such as having cache mechanism of attribute certificate and styleseet for role deployed in data filtering function.
Administration of Security Policy and Configuration
As described in Subsection 3.3, low-cost administration of security policy and configuration is an important factor for keeping the database secure. From this perspective, we discuss the administration of security policy and configuration in the access control mechanism using the cross-organizational environment shown in Fig. 6 .
In this environment, we assume the following three things. Firstly, each organization of Hospital A, Research Laboratory B, and Hospital C agrees to use the role-model composed of Doctor, InnerUser and OuterUser and a specific clinical data format. Second, Alice, a user at Research Laboratory B, is working as a doctor at Hospital A and collaborates with a research group at Hospital C. Thus, she is assigned the Doctor role at Hospital A and OuterUser at Hospital C. Third, only Hospital A and Hospital C own clinical databases, each of which has a different data set and the proposed access control deployed.
Under this assumption, we first consider what the administrators at each organization have to do in case that Alice starts working as a medical doctor at Hospital C for some reason. In this case, the administrator of Hospital C has to Information and Media Technologies 4(2): 583-593 (2009) reprinted from: IPSJ Transactions on Bioinformatics 1: 42-52 (2008) © Information Processing Society of Japan change her role from OuterUser to Doctor immediately so that she has the privilege to browse the clinical data elements necessary for her diagnosis. Technically, all the administrator of Hospital C has to do is to revoke the X.509 attribute certificate assigning her to OuterUser and then issue the attribute certificate assigning her to Doctor as a new security policy. The administrative work here is performed independently of other involved organizations and no administrative work takes place at Hospital A and Research Laboratory B.
Next, we consider another case in which Hospital C adopts a looser site-security policy pertaining to data exposure to allow users with the InnerUser role to browse more security-sensitive data elements for some reason. In this case, all the administrator of Hospital C has to do is to re-register the stylefile for the InnerUser role to satisfy the new security policy. Importantly, the administrative work is performed only at Hospital C independently of other involved organizations and no work takes place at other organizations.
As discussed using two possible realistic cases, the proposed access control mechanism facilitates the administrators in responding to the changes of both the user's role derived from human real-world activities and the site-security policy pertaining to data exposure. However, an inevitable case that requires much administrative work for continuous operation may take places when the first assumption breaks down. For example, if a case should happen such that any of the three organizations want to use a role-model completely different from the current role-model for some reason, then all involved organizations would have to rebuild a policy repository and a stylesheet repository at each organization for continuous operation of clinical databases. Alternatively, the organization might have to give up sharing the clinical database with other involved organizations.
In the case shown in the above paragraph, the proposed access control is very weak. However, we consider that the cases where the first assumption breaks down happen less often than the cases where the user's role and security policy pertaining to data exposure change. Therefore, once we can succeed to build the realistic role-model and data format with which multiple organizations can agree, the administration of security policy and configuration for this access control mechanism is considered to be not labor-intensive and practical.
Related Works
Today, a couple of authorization technologies exist which are available for realizing the access control mechanism in combination with GSI. This section briefly reviews three possible alternative technologies of PERMIS, that is, CAS, VOMS, which are widely accepted and utilized in recent Grid research, and Akenti.
CAS (community authorization service) is an authorization service that allows the resource administrator to delegate a portion of privileges related to the resources, such as read and write operations to data resources, to the administrator of the Grid environment. With CAS, the authorization process is performed in the following way. In CAS authorization, the CAS server and database manages user group information and policies describing what kind of operations each group is permitted respectively. When the user accesses a resource of interest, s/he first has to contact the CAS server to ask for permission to access the resource. In turn, the CAS server returns information on what kind of operation s/he is permitted to perform (technically a GSI proxy credential with the information embedded). After that, the user can access the resource of interest with the credential but his/her access is further restricted based on local resource administration policy.
VOMS (Virtual Organization Management System) is a system for managing authorization data withing multi-institutional collaborations 4), 20) . VOMS allows the administrator of the Grid to manage user group information based on user role and attribute in a similar way to CAS. Therefore, the access to a resource in the case of VOMS is performed in almost the same way as CAS. However and importantly, VOMS itself does not provide an authorization decision service, but a group management service for authorization. Therefore, the VOMS is often used for realizing access control together with authorization decision software such as LCAS (Local Centre Authorization Service) 21) .
CAS and VOMS could be used instead of PERMIS as authorization technologies for the proposed access control mechanism. For example, in the case of CAS, if the administrator of the Grid manages a group of medical doctors, co-medicals and collaborators and then assigns a set of permitted operations to each group, and then the administrator of the clinical database permits the user to access the database based on local security policy through the filtering, the access control mechanism would be able to control the user's access depending on the user's group. As described in Ref. 22) , however, CAS and VOMS do not provide the ability for the resource administrator to set the policy for access to his/her resources and then let the authorization infrastructure enforce the policy on his/her behalf. In other words, the final policy enforcement point in the case of CAS and VOMS is left to local resource administration settings and configuration, which may result in additional complex and error-prone configurations and settings. In contrast, as described in Subsection 4.2, PERMIS provides a robust functionality of Java-method-level invocation for policy enforcement as well as the X.509 attribute certificate-based policy decision functionality. This is one of the reasons why we have not adopted CAS and VOMS, but PERMIS, despite the majority and popularity of VOMS and CAS.
Akenti is an authorization infrastructure that allows for certificate-based access control for widely distributed resources 5) . It has a very similar architecture to PERMIS 23) . In fact, both PERMIS and Akenti commonly write their policies in XML and store them in certificates. Also, both offer policy decisions and policy enforcement functions based on PKI and PMI concepts based on their certificates.
Taking the architectural similarity between PERMIS and Akenti into consideration, Akenti can be leveraged instead of PERMIS for the access control mechanism proposed in this paper. However, Akenti uses its proprietary format for certificate description, while PERMIS X.509 uses a standard format. Further-more, Akenti has adopted the traditional and well-known discretionary access control (DAC) scheme using an access control list, while PERMIS has adopted the recently-focused Role-based access control (RBAC) scheme which has emerged as the primary alternative to DAC and mandatory access control (MAC) because it is much better suited to the needs of commercial users than traditional schemes such as DAC and MAC 24) . In this research, after consideration of these two differences, we have adopted PERMIS rather than Akenti for the access control mechanism of the clinical database for Parkinson's disease research and diagnosis.
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a fine-grained access control mechanism built into the clinical database for Parkinson's disease research and diagnosis. The access control mechanism can control the access to the clinical data on an XML data element level through the synergy of MyProxy, GSI, PERMIS and XSLT. This paper indicates that administration of our access control mechanism is not laborintensive to the changes of users' roles and security policy related to data exposure but is labor-intensive to the change of data format of clinical data and role-model when sharing in a cross-organizational environment. Also, the overhead time incurred by the access control mechanism is shown to be acceptable but must be reduced for practical use.
A developed clinical database is now being operated experimentally in the Department of Neurology at Osaka University for the further evaluation of the practical usefulness and security of the clinical database, in the hope that the database can be deployed and utilized in the actual Parkinson's disease research and diagnosis. We would like to further improve the proposed access control mechanism by considering such issues as a practical access control model and incurred overhead time.
